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2001 Reunion Combines New Technology
and Old Friends...
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Outgoing UWOAA President Bruce Hawley ('77) 'Passes the Gavel' to Incoming
President Tim Shields ('83) at the General Business Meeting during the Reunion

The 2001 UWOAA

Reunion brought an

international gathering of

alumni and faculty

together. A great time

was had by all! For the

first time, attendees were

treated to a new and

unique experience. They

participated in

interactive scientific

sessions. Program Chair

Stan Hall brought an

audience response

system to the program,

allowing participants to

involve themselves in

scenarios presented by

the speakers .

Discussions and

questions were promoted

through the use of this

system and the

participants' reaction

was extremely positive.

Here we catch up with

some of the reunion

attendees. Thanks to

those who submitted the

great pictures!
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2001 Reunion....

,

Gary (' 81) and Christine Wolf enjoy the aftern oon
cruise with kids Lauren and Adam

Geoff Greenlee (' 2000), Jackie Kurth ('99)
and Tamara Justu s (' 99) enjoy the luncheon

before the General Business Meeting

Dodie (I ) and Robert (' 68) Janisch join Barbara and Jim ('73)
Elde r before the evening banquet
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2001 Reunion....

Bill McNeill (I) ('64) meets up with Dale Bloomquist
and Heidi Horwitz ('01) for the pre-banquet reception

David Turpin (I) ('66) joins Yolanda and Roberto ('68)
Justus at the banquet dinner
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Bruce Hawley ('77) congratulates Milo
Hellman award winner and reunion speaker

Steve Noxon ('2000)

Two winning smiles! Cher and Foster
Bucher ('80) cuddle up after the banquet
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2001 Reunion....

Bruce Molen (I) ('72) and Ward Damon ('75)
say goodbye to tbeir posts as UWOAA Board Members,

baving served and helping to guide tbe UWOAA for
many years. Bruce and Ward bave been instrumental
in providing excellent information to tbe Board as well

as tbe general membership of tbe UWOAA.
We'll miss you!

At tbe business luncheon. Eugene Supernaw ('55)
graciously presents Gn~ King and tbe Department

witb books left to him h~ Dr. Dick Riedel: an
original textbook by Culv in Case and Dr. Riedel's

original master's thesis from Northwestern
Unive rsity .

Rick Garfinke ('73) and Karla Green enjoy
the reception before tbe banquet
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Thien Bui (I) ('90) chats with Marc Joondepb
('76) during tbe afternoon cruise
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Message from the UWOAA President Tim Shields
Greetings from Seattle! I just attended the

Twenty-first Alton Moore Lecture , and I am pleased to
report that the caliber of the Class of 200 I is
outstanding and the quality of the research continues to
be excellent. Those of us in attendance, including Dr. Al
Moore, were quite proud of the group. The Class of
200 I is the first class of the extended month program,
hence our first fall Thesis Day. Following our luncheon
at the Four Seasons, outgoing Dental School Dean Paul
Robertson spoke on Patterns of Orthodontic Care in
Washington. Please plan to support and attend next
year's Alton Moore Lecture.

In September, the UWOAA hosted its arumal
senior "box luncheon." Greg King, Ward Damon, Carol
Knaup, and I met with the graduating students to share
some of the history of the Alumni Association and to
enlighten them as to how we support the Department.
We encouraged them to participate in the Alumni
Association as they develop their practices. We hope to
continue this enjoyable tradition in the coming years.

An outstanding time was had by all at the
Alumni Reunion this past July at the Seattle Sheraton.
Many thanks to Stan Hall, Program Chair, and the
wonderful faculty speakers. The format Stan selected
was quite high tech - we used an audience response
system to register in real time our answers to questions
posed by the speakers. This required a different
approach for the speakers, so our use of the system
helped "wet the feet" of our faculty who will surely be
asked to use the system at other venues . We were able
to fit in a great Lake Washington cruise and a windy
round of golf at Newcastle on Saturday after the
morning lectures. As always, it was nice to make new
friends and renew old acquaintances. I hope see all of
you back in Seattle for the 2005 Reunion!

Thanks again to all that have contributed
donations to the Alumni Association this past year. Our
board currently controls $550,000 in our "Endowment
Fund." This is our core "war chest" - money that we
use to directly support the orthodontic department for
such things as student research projects and equipment
such as computers. Currently , the funds are safely
invested in bonds and other interest bearing accounts.
Weare able to continue building on the principle as
Greg King continues to find other monetary sources for
the Department. This "war chest" mentality enabled us
to quickly tap the Endowment Fund for $250,000 last
year when the opportunity arose to gamer a matching
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$250,000 from the State to fulfill Peter Shapiro's vision
of the MoorelRiedel Endowed Chair in Orthodontics.
Currently the fund is at $800,000, and total pledges for
the next four years should take it to 1.5 million dollars.
We anticipate inaugurating the Chair with an
outstanding orthodontic professor in 2006. While the
Department will invite prospective orthodontists to fill
the chair, it is important to make the distinction that the
Moore/Riedel Fund is now managed by the University.
As such, they control and invest the money in their
general pool of funds, as well as insuring that the funds
are strictly disbursed only for support of the chair . This
simply underscores our Alumni Association 's continued
need to independently maintain our Endowment Fund to
meet current and future needs of the Department. This
winter your Board will conduct strategic planning on
how we can best support the Department and what our
future funding needs will be.

The Board continues to keep separate your
generous donations to the Endowment Fund and your
dues to the Association. The dues cover typical
operating expenses such as printing, our Executive
Director's salary, Board meetings, PCSO and AAO
receptions, etc. In contrast to national charitable
organizations where operations are funded by a sizable
portion of the donations, we strive to put 100% of the
charitable donation towards departmental support.
Presently there is no need to increase the dues for 2002,
and to reduce any future increases, everyone please be
sure to contribute by paying your dues today.

Its time to plan now for the 2003 Clinical
Update in beautiful Playa del Carmen (Cancun),
Mexico. The lectures are led by the distinguished
faculty of our Orthodontic Department. This will be my
fourth Update and they consistently are one of the most
rewarding meetings both educationally and socially.
The format is excellent. The seminars finish by late
morning on Monday through Friday with Wednesday
free, so there is plenty of time to relax, enjoy some fun
in the sun, golf or whatever suits your fancy. Look for
more information next spring!

Let me close by acknowledging the
contributions of Ward Damon , Diane Doppel, and
Bruce Molen as they completed their terms on the
Alumni Board this summer. And a special thanks to
Bruce Hawley as he continues on the board for another
four years as the Immediate Past President.

Happy Holidays! Tim
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Message from UW Department Chairman Greg King

Once again , the ADA accreditation process is
upon us. We will have our site visit in November 2002.
Assessing how well we are doing with what we are
trying to do in our graduate program is an important
part of this accreditation process. Certainly we are
enormously proud of the successes of two of our recent
graduates who won national awards in areas that are
often cited by programs as part of their accreditation
outcomes. Jackie Kurth won the Shepherd Award in
1999. The ABO gives this for the highest score on the
ABO written examination. In 2000 , Steve Noxon won
the Milo Hellman Award, given by the AAO for the
best research thesis. These successes represent highs ,
but don't really tell us much about the program in
general. In order to get a more general overview, we
decided to find out just what those who graduated from
the program during the last decade felt about their
experiences here at UW. We thought that you might be
interested in the results. We received responses from
64% of our alumni who graduated in the last decade.
We asked questions in 7 categories: general issues,
biomedical, clinical , general competencies, technical
competencies, practice management, judgement and
ethics. We also asked the respondents to give us an
overall grade as well as overall grades in teaching,
research and practice. The mean responses were ranked
from the best to worst in each category.

Overall, our recent graduates gave the program
pretty high marks, with the weakest area being
preparation to teach . We have begun to try to remedy
this in the new curriculum, with scheduled experiences
lecturing to the dental undergraduates, leading small
seminars and teaching in undergraduate labs.

Under general issues, we rated in the good
category with the departmental faculty and
administration doing the best and the level of support
available from staff and physical facilities doing the
worst. Last year, we created a computer lab in the
clinic, and began centralized scheduling. The students
now have their own laptops and all imaging is now
digital. As you know, computerization is a particularly
challenging area for keeping abreast of innovations, but
we will need to continue to invest in it. The students
now work in teams with each team having a dental
assistant. The entire clinic also now has a patient care
coordinator. We remain in a clinical facility that is in
dire need of renovation. Acting Dean Jim Steiner has
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informed me that the school will be proceeding with
plans to renovate the entire B wing, so this problem
may be resolved soon.

In the biomedical sciences, we rated in the
above average-to-good category, doing best in anatomy,
biochemistry and growth . Next year we will be adding
a course in molecular biology to the first quarter
curriculum. We need to address issues related to
teaching methodologies. Our recent students seem to
be doing quite well with using computer technologies
to teach but we may need to improve in the utilization
of the Internet in teaching and research.

In the clinical sciences, we have significant
strengths in the areas of diagnosis, treatment planning,
interdisciplinary treatment, photography, orthognathic
surgery and adult treatment. However, some of the
areas where we may need to improve are biomaterialsl
biomechanics, practice management, TMD treatment,
risk management and the use of functional appliances.

On average, we do quite well in the general and
technical competency categories, but have some
significant failings in how we manage our clinical
practice. For much of the decade, our graduate clinic
has been working more like a dental school than an
orthodontic practice. This situation needs to change
and has begun to change with the addition of things like
the team approach, increased auxiliary staffing and
centralized scheduling. We need to continue to move in
this direction by taking advantage of the significant
expertise in orthodontic practice management that
exists in our faculty.

Our faculty seems to have been quite successful
communicating good judgement and high ethical
standards to our graduates. This did not surprise us.

In my view, this is quite a good report card . In
general, our students feel that they received a high
quality education with no question rating a below
average score . However, we can do better . The
importance of this survey is that it points toward some
areas where we can put our efforts.

I'd like too close this message by thanking the
entire faculty and staff who give their time and energy
to our efforts. In my view, they deserve the praise for
these results. I'd especially like to thank our recent
alumni who took the time to fill out and return this
rather lengthy questionnaire. It will be an important
element in our self-study document.
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Contributions 'Update...

CONTRIBUTIONS UPDATE
Your continuous and generous contributions have

been the foundation for Association support to the UW
Orthodontic Department. Alumni have asked about how
their contributions are received and credited by the
Association. Here is a brief breakdown:

TYPES OF CONTRIBUTIONS
1. Contributions to the UW Orthodontic Alumni

Association. Tax deductible checks are made out to the
UWOAA and mailed directly to the Association. Credit
toward "club" level is given upon receipt of the check. The
donation may be directly from an alumnus or on the behalf
of an alumnus by another person, such as a referring
dentist. The donor receives tax credit and the alumnus
receives club credit. The person contributing must
indicate the name of the alumni member who should
receive credit to their club level. Contact Joni Marts for "In
lieu of" forms to facilitate others donating on your behalf.

2. Contributions directed to specific funds at the
uw. Tax deductible checks are made out to the University
of Washington and mailed to the Department of
Orthodontics, specifying which fund the monies are to be
directed (see below). The Fund Development Office then
receives and processes these funds for the Department and
reports their receipt to the UWOAA . The Association then
gives Club credit to the UW alumni contributors. As above,
another individual may donate on behalf of an alumnus
directly to a specified fund and receive the tax deduction.
Checks should be sent to the UW Orthodontic Department.
Also, the donor should indicate which alumnus should
receive credit for club status.

MAILING CONTRIBUTIONS

Donations going directly to the UW Orthodontic Alumni
Association should be mailed to:

UW Orthodontic Alumni Association
P.O. Box 31553

Seattle, WA 98103

Donations going to UW-specifiedfunds should be mailed
to:

University of Washington
Dept. of Orthodontics

Box 357446
Seattle, WA 98195
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UWOAA AND UW FUND CATEGORIES
UWOAA : Monies to the Association support the ongoing
activities and needs of the Department including research.

lKokich/Shapiro Fund: Monies from this fund support
!visiting scholars.

!Moore/Riedel Fund: Monies from this fund support the
Mocre/Riedel endowment for a Chair in Orthodontics.

!Memorial Fund: Monies from this Unversity fund support
e Udent research .

CLUB CONTRIBUTION LEVELS

Chairman's Circle (S10, 000+)
Framed certificate and plaque
Name engraved on plaque in the Founders' Room
Reprints of Departmental publications
Fee Optional at the Alton Moore Lectureship
Guest at the faculty study club meetings
Guest of the Chairman at the annual graduation

reception
Recognition Gift

Founder's Club (S5,000+)
Framed certificate and plaque
Name engraved on plaque in the Founder's Room
Reprints of Departmental publications
Fee Optional at the Alton Moore Lectureship
Guest at faculty study club meetings
Recognition gift

Century Club (S1,OOO+)
Framed certificate and plaque

Is someone donating on your behalf?

It's important that we know that so you can
receive proper club credit and kudos along the way!
Please encourage anyone you know who might be
indicating a generous gesture on your behalf to
mention your name to us. This is also extremely
important for contributions going directly to the
MoorelRiedel Fund, Orthodontic Memorial Fund,
or any other contribution sent to the Office of
Development at the UW.
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Club Status by Class

Chairman's Circle
C lass of 1950

Gerald N. Dohn er
Willi am A. Gilmo re
Willi am S. Ta kano

C lass of 1954
Robert F. Taylo r

C lass of 1959
Jack M. Richardson
C lass of 1961

Arthur BUnls
Stanley Gum

Class of 1963
David T. Taylor

Class of 1964
George E. Black
R. William Mc Nei ll

Class of 1965
John Baccelli

C lass of 1966
E. Jam es Nelson
David L. Turpin

C lass of 1967
Jac k A. Lin dskog

C lass of 1968
Roberto C. Justu s

C lass of 1969
Fred H. Hassig
Kenneth W. Norwi ck
Dav id R. Rice

Cl ass of 1970
Nic hola s John son

Class of 1971
Dou glas S. Cameron
John E. Grubb
Jean-Pierre Joho
Donald R. Joondeph
Richard Wendt

C lass of 1972
James U. Down
Bruce R. Molen
Gary Nord qu ist
John N. Van Der Pyl
Alan F. Wilson

C lass of 1973
James R. Elde r
Farrell G. Hinkl e

Warren Newm an
Peter A. Shapiro

C lass of 1974
Vin cent G. Kokich
Mol yn eaux Math ew s

Class of 1975
Jonathan H. Kinne

Class of 1976
Marc R. Joondeph
Raym on d Kubisch

Class of 1977
E. David Engst
Bru ce P. Hawley

Class of 1978
Mi chael R. Fey

Class of 1979
Don ald E. Gar dne r
John C. Ive
John W. Moore

Class of 1981
Samuel La ke

Class of 1983
Char les Gilmore
Dou glas J. Klein
Timothy Shields

Class of 1984
David Crouch
Alan W. Irvin

Class of 1992
Brett C. Fidl er

Faculty
Roy M. Gunsolus
Al ton W. Moore

Honorarv
Chairman's Circle
Richard A. Ried el

:founcfer's ce»
Class of 1961
James H. Takano

Class of 1962
Robert A. Mende l
Robert W. Hortin

Class of 1967
John C. Dumars

Class of 1968
Willi am Sproule

Class of 1971
J. Paul Anderson
Paul D. Frazier
Mark E. Simons

Class of 1972
Al lan L. Van Ness

Class of 1974
Ron ald J. Markey
All en H. Moffitt
Arthur Stein

Class of 1975
Ward M. Damon

Class of 1977
Henry Field s

Class of 1978
Patrick Turle y

Class of 1979
Stanton H. Hall
Bryan J. Will iams
D aniel M . Yaillen
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Class of 1980
Don a See ly
Daniel Ta ylor

Class of 1981
Peter M. Sincla ir
Gary Wol f

Class of 1984
Rebecca Pol ing

C lass of 1985
Gina T rask

C lass of 1986
Ward M. Smalley

Class of 1991
Richard Ell ingsen

Century C{ub
Class of 1950

Dani el H. Empenger
Kenneth S. Kalm

Class of 1952
Roland Anderson
Wayne A. Bo lton
John D. Desposato
Robert H. Kemp

Class of 1953
John R. Phillips

C lass of 1954
Donald H. Baxter
Jo hn V. Drak e

C lass of 1955
Gordon K. John son
Lowell C. Lundell
Joseph R . Moran
Donald A. Rud ee
Eugene Supe rna w
James L. Thurston
E. Ru ssell VanDyke

Class of 1956
Blaine S. Clemen ts

Class of 1957
James K. Knell
1. Paul Ovens

Class of 1958
Richard H. Frei
David G. Hi ckey
Josep h Lavin
Robert C. Tickn or
William J. Wise

Class of 1959
Franc is G. Jon es
Rob ert R. Kelley
TOyTI O. Nelson
George O viedo. Jr.
Erik B. Pibl

C lass of 1960
E dward J. Esselman
Harry H. Hatasaka
Ronald D. Haug

Andrew M . Hou g
Lennart Wiesland er

C lass of 1961
James F. Mulick
Fran klin P iacentini

C lass of 1962
Jac k Ak amine
Al len 1. Drysch
Ronald F. Robbins
Fran s P.VanDerLinden
Edwin P. Werlicb

C lass of 1963
Artbur Dugon i
William G. Lindq uis t
William R. Pro ffit

C lass of 1964
Jay D. De cker
Alv aro de la Cruz
Robert Sutherlin

C lass of 1965
Robert J . Bend zak
Jam es C. Ellingsen
Donal d W. Frantz
Jack H. Kell er
Geo rge N. Newton
Daniel L. Sullivan
Theodore TIlOm
Kermit N. Welch

C lass of 1966
J. Thomas Barksda le
James A. Dart
Stanley H. Ma sak i

C lass of 1967
Paul Dee s
Francis L. Fra ser
Paul D. Henderson
Jerry L. Stonek ing
Melvin W. Walters

Class of 1968
Barry S. C utler
Richard M . Eastham
M .P. Michae l
Pete r Sen droy

C lass of 1969
Ron ald L. Allen
An drew P. Coll ins
Dave L. F rederick
Jam es Quessenberry
Lynn L. Whimpey

Class of 1970
Dwigh t H. Damon
Richard P. Ferguson
Jam es R. Han sel
Ro bert M . Littl e
George T. Ma sumoto
Thomas R. Pin s

Class of 1971
James A. D'AlUla
Denn is C . T urner
He lga 1. Z immerman
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Club Status by Class

Conpratulations New C{ub Members!

Contributions over $20,000 (Ruby Level)
James R. Elder ('73)
Raymond Kubisch ('76)
Samuel Lake ('81)
David Rice ('69)

Contributions over $25,000 (Emerald Level)
Roy Gunsolus (F)
Fred H. Hassig ('69)
Bruce R. Molen ('72)
Warren Newman ('73)

Founder's Club
($5000+ Donations)
Dona Seely (' 80)
Daniel Taylor ('80)

Century Club
($1000+ Donations)
Timothy Dennison (' 88)
Allen I. Drysch ('62)
Richard P. Ferguson ('70)
Greg Huang ( '89)
Anna Law ('95)
Shannon Magnuson ('96)

Contributions over $30,000 (Diamond Level)
Douglas S. Camerson ('71)
Michael R. Fey ('78)
Douglas J. Klein
E. James Nelson ('66)
Alan F. Wilson ('72)

Contributions over $15,000 (Sapphire Level)
Roy Gunsolus (Faculty)
Roberto Justus ('68)
R. William McNeill ('64)
Molyneaux Mathews ('74)
Gary Nordquist ('72)
David T. Taylor ('63)

Contributions over $60,000 (Double Diamond Level)
Farrell G. Hinkle ('73)
Vincent G. Kokich ('74)
Donald R. Joondeph ('71)
Peter A. Shapiro ('73)
Alton W. Moore (Faculty)

Chairman's Circle
($10,000+ Donations)
David Crouch ('84)
E. David Engst ('77)
Brett C. Fidler ('92)
Alan W. Irvin ('84)
John W. Moore ('79)
Timothy Shields ('83)
David T. Taylor ('63)

Class of 1982
Dante Bre solin
D. Briar Diggs
Haruo Ishikawa

Class of 1983
Randall Inou ye
Frank Nannings
David Remin gton

Class of 1984
Kenn eth Agronin
Phil ip G. Barer
Scott B. Nash
M. Lena OmneU
Herman Wilbrand

Class of 1985
Mark Kitamura

Class of 1986
Kirk Allred

Class of 1987
Don ald Mont ano
Michael Sebastian

Class of 1988
Timothy Den ison
Robert Caskey
Jerrold Hennes

Class of 1989
Greg Huang

Class of 1990
Diane M. Doppel
Thomas Popp
Dougl as Rams ay

Class of 1991
Zeenat Teja
Camille VanDevanter

Class of 1993
Carol Knaup
Davide Mirabella

Class of 1994
Peter Barwick

Class of 1995
Anna Law
Ken A. Norwi ck

Class of 1996
Shannon Magnu son

Non-Alumni
Dale Bloomquist
Tony Lovrovich

Century cfu6
(continued)
Class of 1972
Richard A. Gile
James C. Horn
Rob ert B. Julius
Wayne R. Wilskie

Class of 1973
Barry Beget
James Douglas
Richard L. Garfinkle
William E. Gray
Ross G. Kaplan
William D. Swanson
Thomas R. VanDyke

Class of 1974
Larry D. Baer
Rostyslaw Dmytruk
Mark R. Heinemann
Rodger H. Tuenge

Class of 1975
Leslie A. Cotton
Armando Gutierrez Oriani
Michael Miroue
Lawrence Rosenberg
Ronald B. Schatz
Rodney C. Tuenge

Class of 1976
Ronald Gallerano
William B. Giles
Jerome P. McDonnell
Diane Milberg

Class ofl977
James Garol
Louis Metzner
Mark S. Savage
John R. Smith

Class ofl978
Gregory W. Guyman
Gregory Jackson
Laurence W. Mabbutt
Dave Witzel

Class of 1979
R. Glenn McMinn
David W. Park s
Janice E. Yip

Class of 1980
Foster Bucher
Kenneth Glov er
Claude Mos saz
Oscar Muguerza

Class 1981
Victor A. Johansen
David B. Kennedy
Terrell F. Tingey
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2003 Clinical Update -
Join Us on the Beautiful Mexican Riviera!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!

March 24-28, 2003
Playa del Carmen (Cancun)

Iberostar Queztal (all-inclusive resort!)

Attend great scientific sessions
Party with your friends
Visit the Mayan ruins

Play with the dolphins at the ecopark
GOLF!
SHOP!

RELAX!
More details to come this spring....

THE FAMOUS RIEDEL ARCH FORMER!

As many of you know, Dr . Dick Riedel was known
for his dexterity and his rather large hands. The

students in the class of 1969 had the creative
foresight to take a plaster cast of Dr. Riedel's

famous "arch former" thumb and it has now been
preserved in bronze, thanks to the casting genius of

Dr. Don Gardner. With the blessings (and chuckles)
from Mrs. Marie Riedel, the UWOAA now offers

the Riedel Arch Former to you!

Please send your check for $50.00 to
UWOAA

P.O. Box 31553
Seattle, WA 98103
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HISTORY ON TAPE - ORDER YOURS

Now!

Those of you who attended the June 9, 2000
Alton W. Moore Lectureship know what a special
day it was. Here's a chance to keep that memory
on videotape. "Reminiscence and Reflections"

brings 50 years of orthodontic history into
perspective as Dr. Alton W. Moore joins Drs.

Peter Shapiro and Donald Joondeph in an
unforgettable afternoon.

Please send your check for $50 to
UWOAA

P.O. Box 31553
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Let's Catch Up...

Art DUgODi ('63) continues his
distinguished career by receiving the
PCSO 200 I Award of Merit at the
Annual Session of the PCSO in
Honolulu on September 30. As a
longstanding leader in orthodontics,
Dr. Dugoni has been recogn ized
worldwide with such honors as the
1995 ADA Distinguished Service
Award, and election to the FDI World
Dental Federation List of Honour in
1998. Congratulations Dr. Dugoni!

You Will Be Missed...
Franklin Piacentini,

Class of 1961

The Class of 2002 shows it 's sunny side at Halloween: (I) Nicole Connors,
Karen Clements, Judy Chen, Perry Ormiston, Nan Hatch

Aloha! Camille VanDevanter (I) ('91) joins Mike and Rebecca Poling ('84)
and Tim Shields ('83) at the UWOAA Reception in Honolulu

1 1

I

JeD and Steve ('2000) Noxon became
proud new parents of Jared Robert

Noxon on November 2. Contrary to
nasty speculation, he "wasn't even
wearing a Buffalo Bills helmet or a
UCONN basketball jersey. He was

completely naked!"
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Faculty Profile
Greg Huang

As Acting
Assistant Professor,
Greg has a keen
interest in research,
which includes
orthodontic outcomes
and stability, open
bite, and TMD. He
recently applied for a
5 year grant from
NIDCR to investigate
third molar removal
as a risk factor for
TMD.

Educated at
Emory University,
Greg graduated with his DMD and moved to the UW
for his orthodontic program, graduating with an MSD
in 1987. He then practiced for ten years in Florida,
and taught part-time for eight years at the University of
Florida.

Greg returned to Seattle in April, 1999. He
then obtained his Master of Public Health,
concentrating in Epidemiology, in March, 2001. As
Greg puts it, 'This training has been very helpful with
knowledge of study design for clinical studies, as well
as providing a good biostatistics background. During
this time, I received a training grant from the
Department of Dental Public Health Sciences."

Most of Greg's family resides in Florida,
where his father is a retired pediatrician. He also has
two other brothers who live in Florida, and one brother
who lives in Seattle.

While Greg is very busy with teaching,
research, and faculty practice, he does enjoy life
beyond medicine. When time permits, Geg indulges
in photography, racquetball, hiking, and piano.

Greg recently married Shu-Fen, who is from
Bellevue, WA. They "hope to start a family soon."
Keep us posted, Greg!
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Jobn Moore

- we 're glad to hear that, John!)

John received his undergraduate and graduate
degrees here at the UW, graduating in 1974. He then
spent a year at Eastman Dental Center and 2 years
private practice with Dr. Don Compaan. In 1979 John
graduated and immediately went into practice with
another great name in orthodontics: Dr. Dick Riedel.
He also had the opportunity to work with and learn
from the likes of Gerry Dohner, Bob Kemp, Peter
Shapiro and Bill McNeil.

John claims that having taught for last 22 years
primarily in the Adult Ortho Clinic & Seminar "has
been as much a learning experience for me as it has
been for the students." He has worked with "numerous
faculty such as Al VanNess, John Ive, Jon Artun and
Vince Kokich. This has enabled me to meet and get to
know virtually all our graduate students over the past
22 years, which has been a real treat. "

On the personal side, John has been married to
Laura for 26 years and living in Northeast Seattle.
Their oldest daughter, Hillary, is in her last year of
college at Scripps studying fine arts. Youngest
daughter Alissa is ajunior at Roosevelt High School
and involved in numerous activities. Speaking of
activities, how's the golf game John?
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2001 Graduates and Dr. Paul Robertson Combine to Make the
22nd Annual Alton Moore Lecture a Great Day for All...

AJtogether now (I) Greg King, Gue st Speaker Dr. Paul Robertson, UWOAA Treasurer Bryan Williams,
Dr. AIton Moore, UWOAA Vice President Charlie Gilmore, UWOAA President Tim Shields

Oh - happy day! The Class of2001 teams up at the lecture. From left: Derek Damon, Heidi Horwitz, Charlie
Hall, Nick Salome, Burleigh Surbeck
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2001 AIton Moore Lecture...

All smiles during the morning break 
John Moore (I) (' 79) and Doug Cameron ('71)

Brett ('92) and Susan Fidler enjoy the evening
reception at the Seattle Tennis Club

New UWOAA Board member and new mom
Elizabeth lyons ('2000) joins mom-to-be

Jennifer Ashmore ('2000) for lunch

Hugh (I) (faculty) and Joan Sobottka join Dave ('66) and
Judy Turpin at the Tennis Club reception
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Meet Our 2002 Graduates

Judy Chen was born Jan 2, 1973 in upstate NY to my
parents who had recently left Taiwan to pursue their
graduate studies. I was raised in Cedar Grove, NJ and
remained in the Northeast for college (MIT '94), a
Masters' in Epidemiology (Harvard '(6 ) and dental
school (Columbia '00).

It wasn't until I was applying for ortho that I
was lured out West by the reputation of the UW
program. It's been a big change from the concrete of
NYC. I've been dabbling in new outdoor activities
such as golf, hiking, biking and snowboarding. So far,
I am still a runner at heart and have spent the last few
months training for the Seattle (half) marathon. My
indoor interests include cooking, playing piano, and
taking care of Tully. (He's my newly adopted lop
eared rabbit whose Class III malocclusion requires
frequent trims.)

My fiancee, Tom Rohdy, recently moved
from Portland to join me. We were classmates at
Columbia and now he's working as an associate in
general dentistry. We will be getting married May
2002 and would like to settle down in the Seattle area.
I am looking for the opportunity to associa te ancllor
buy into an existing practice.

Karen Clements hails from Los Altos, California.
She completed her undergraduate studies at UC San
Diego, where she double majored in animal
physiology and psychology. Karen attended dental
school at the University of the Pacific. While
California has been a big part of Karen' s life, she
really likes the Seattle area and is "thinkin g about
staying" and practicing right here in the great
Northwest. While considering her options here after
graduating, Karen enjoys volleyball, skiing, and
spending time outdoors.

Nicole Connors is originally from Massachusetts.
She recieved her BA in History from Dartmouth
College in 1994. She then went on to the University
of
Louisville where she obtained her DMD. Nicole
hopes to practice in the Bay Area upon completion of
her residency. She enjoys skiing, hiking, tennis and
ice hockey.
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Nan Hatch spent her undergraduate work at
Tufts University focused primarily on social and
developmental psychology, which Nan says" left me
unclear in regards to my next career move. As a result,
I moved to the Colorado Rockies to ski. During this
year of skiing I decided to join the world of health
professionals, and apply to dental school. Almost a
year to the day I left, I found myself back at Tufts,
taking the required course work for applying to dental
school."

At that time, Nan began work as a technician
in a molecular biology lab at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston. After two years of part time
school, part time lab technician, she began training at
the Harvard School of Dental Medicine, while
continuing to pursue her interest in scientific research
working part time in the lab of Dr. Bjorn Olsen.

During her third year of dental school, Nan fell
in love with orthodontics subsequently found herself at
the UW. Nan is simultaneously pursuing a Ph.D. in
the molecular and cellular biology progra m of the
University of Washington. Her thesis project(s) are
focused on the etiology of craniofacial abnormality
syndromes. In her spare (spare?) time, Nan enjoys the
skiing and, in the warmer months, hiking and sailing
around the sound on her fiancee' s 20 foot sail boat.
After completion of the orthodontic residency
program, Nan will work one day a week in the UW
faculty practice while she finishes her Ph.D.
Ultimately, her ideal career will involve research,
teaching, and part time clinical orthodontics in a
faculty practice or associates-ship position .

Perry Ormiston is a Washington native, born in
Yakima and raised in Spokane. He completed his
undergraduate work at Washington State University in
business administration. After graduating in 1989 he
worked in management for a cargo airline and as a
pharmaceutica l representative . After returning to
Washington State Universi ty to complete his science
pre-requsites. he attended dental school at the
University of Southern California. Perr y is married,
and has one daughter with another on the way. After
completing the orthodontics program, Perry plans to
practice somewhere in the Puget Sound area.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS

May 2002

October 2002

November 1, 2002

UWOAA Reception at AAO, Philadelphia

UWOAA Reception at PCSO, Monterey

22nd Annual Alton W. Moore Lectureship

Your Officers & Board of Directors
OFFICERS
President Timothy Shields ('83)
President-Elect Charles Gilmore ('83)
Secretary-Treasurer Bryan Williams ('79)
Past-President Bruce Hawley ('77)

Department Chair
Executive Director

Greg King
Joni Marts

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Stan Hall ('79)
Carol Knaup ('93)
Doug Knight ('95)
Elizabeth Lyons ('00)
Camille VanDevanter ('9 I)
Heather Woloshyn ('93)

Please contact Ioni Marts with any questions, comments, or updates.
We value your opinions and news! Thank you.

CALL: 206.545.4541
WRITE: UW Orthodontic Alumni Association

P.O. Box 31553 . Seattle. WA . 98103
EMAIL: jmarts@accessone.com

Would you like instant access to information on the graduate program, faculty, staff, students, research
publications, a calendar of upcoming events, and more? Now you can ....

Visit the Department website at http:\\www.dental.washington.edu\ortho\index.html

-- -----
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